
TOPICS:

LANGUAGES:

He presents in English and Danish.

IN DETAIL:

Lars Løkke Rasmussen's first step as a poli cal leader was as Na onal Chairman
for the Liberal Youth of Denmark. Since then, he has held several posi ons;
County Mayor, Minister for the Interior and Health, Minister of Finance, and
finally, twice serving as Prime Minister of Denmark. In February 2009, Lars was
the chief nego ator in the poli cal agreement behind a major tax reform,
implemen ng the government's ambi on of reducing income tax and increasing
taxes on pollu on. He has also experienced the interna onal scene, in NATO, the
EU and a lot of bilateral mee ngs, and is capable of seeing through the fog and
mist of poli cs.

WHAT HE OFFERS YOU:

Lars Løkke is an expert in poli cal naviga on and how to get your ideas carried
through parliament. He has been in the engine room and knows how it all works
a er his many years of experience.

HOW HE PRESENTS:

Highly engaging and fluid, his style is nonetheless very well punctuated allowing
me to absorb his powerful messages.

Lars Løkke Rasmussen is a Danish poli cian who served as the 25th Prime Minister of Denmark from 2009 to 2011 and again
from 2015 to 2019. He has been the leader of the liberal party (Venstre) from 2009 to 2019 and a member of the Folke ng
(Danish Parliament) since 1994.

Lars Løkke Rasmussen
Former Prime Minister of Denmark

"One of the leading poli cians of our day"

The Core of Europe
Leadership
Global Mega Trends
The Opportunities and Challenges for
Mature Economies Worldwide
The Current Geopolitical, Economic and
Social Dynamics
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